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SMALL FRUITS
By RICHARD V. LOTI

THE BRAMBLES

The term "brambles" is used in horticultural literature to
designate the raspberries, blackberries, de\vberries and loganberries.
Nearly all species of these fruits have biennial stems and perennial
roots. All can be grown successfully in the irrigated portions of
Colorado, but are not successful in the unirrigated partions because
the annual rainfall is not sufficient to produce a profitable crop_

In Colorado, the raspberries are the most important of. the
brambles from a commercial standpoint. The red raspberry 1S more
important commercially than the black raspberry. There are only a
few commercial plantings of blackberries in Colorado. This is due
to the fact that they do not seem to be well adapted to Colorado
conditions, they are more difficult to eover for winter protection,
and the markets seem to' prefer raspberries. Dewberries and logan
berries are not planted much commercially because of the difficulty
of handling plants of their trailing type and of the liInited market
demand for them.

The latest available statistics show that there are only 613 acres
of raspberries grown in Colorado, producing only 643,678 q11arts
with an average yield of 1058 quarts per acre, and selling at an
average price of 24 cents per quart. The average yield of 1058
quarts per acre is much lo"ver than should be seeured under good
cultural practices. A yield of 3,000 quarts per acre can be easily se
eured on goO'd soil with cultural operations that promote vigorous
gro\ving conditions thruout the plantation. Part of the low yield is due
to losses from late freezes, but these losses are not enough to cause a
yield as 10"\,\7 as 1,058 quarts per aere. The successful growers are
those 1vho secure the larger yields because all operations, except
harvesting and marketing, cost just as much for a 10\0\; yield as for

_a high yield. Therefore rather than increase the acreage to secure
more fruit the successful grower increases his yield per acre thr11
more attention to' his operations. Furthermore, high quality is
usually associated \vith high yields and it is always the fruit' of
high quality which brings the best market price.

lJndoubtedly there are SOlne areas in Colorado where raspber
ries are not gro"\vn now, that ,vonld produce profitable crops. Many
of the mOllntain valleys at elevations up to 8,000 feet will grow rasp
berries. Berries grown at this altitude are of high quality, are
pra.ctically free fronl insects and disease, except mosaic; and mature
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during the latter part of July, a tillle when there are no other rasp
berries on the nlarket. It seenlS then that raspberries grovvn at high
altitudes ,vould be profitable. But many localities could not pro
duce enough berries to ship in carload lots and express shipments
are too expensive to perlllit large-scale shipments to" distant points.
Furthermore the de1nand is al\vays limited at that time of the year
due to competition fronl other fruits. But for the grovver \vho is
fairly sure of his Inarket, bra1ubles offer an additional source of
incollle.

Anyone contemplating the commercial culture of brambles in
any locality nlust realize that they are special crops requiring special
care if profitable crops are to be secured. The berries of brambles
are soft and perishable; they mold or sour easily, especially if al
lovved to stand in the sun after picking, if packed ,vith de\v or rain
on them, or when inlproperly cooled in the ears on the way to
market. They must, therefore, be nlarketed as soon as possible after
picking. The fruit of bralubies ripens rapidly and for best results
should be picked during the cool nlorning hours. This requires large
picking erews.

Bramble growing has advantages as \vell as disadvantages. A
profitable crop can be secured in 2 or 3 years. The ease of all cul
tural operations and the large returns per acre make it possible for
one man. to handle the \vhole plantation except during harvest. If
the canes need to be laid down for vvinten protection an extra man
will be needed for a fe\v days at this time. The large returns per
acre make it possible to gro\v brambles on high-priced land near
the large city luarkets. Ho\vever, nlodern refrigeration methods,
make it possible to ship berries to Inarkets \vhieh are 24 to 36 hours
distant, thus enabling growers to lllake use of cheap land for bram
ble gro\ving.

The prospective grower of brambles must realize that they do
not offer a source of easy vvealth but that they must be regarded
like any other farm crop and incorporated in a farluing plan based on
sound business principles, ratller than upon speculation. The suc
cessful braluble growers are those \vho grow them as only one of
several sources of farm income, and so regulate their cultural opera
tions that a maximuln yield is secured. Such gro\vers are seldom
injured by periods of agricultural depressions, but are able to ac
cumulate enough in more favorable tilnes to carry theln thru period,~

of depression and to sho\v a profit in the long run. It is the specu
lators and the inefficient, unskilled grovvers vvho lllalee failures vvhen
all conditions are not favorable.

'1"he brambles are all desirable for the hOlne garden. A few
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dozen plants are sufficient to provide an abundance of fresh fruit
during the summer and plenty more for canning and preserving.
The most desirable of the brambles for home gardens in Colorado
are the raspberries because they alvvays do ,yell where brambles can
be gro\vn and they are easier cared for than the blackberries and
dewberries. Where the plants must be covered for winter protec
tion the red raspberry is more desirable than the black because it
can be more easil~.r covered and uncovered due to the fact that it
prbduces unbranched canes, and longer and more pliable canes.

Bramble Types

Three types of raspberries are grown commercially in Colo
rado. The red raspberry is of the greatest commercial importance,
the black raspberry is second and the purple raspberr:y ranks third.
The purple raspberry is a hybrid or cross of the red and the black
raspberry. The yellow raspberry is grown to a limited extent but
is not suited to commercial culture becal1se the only good yellow
variety is subject to disease and produces fruit that is too soft for
shipping. It is a variety of red raspberry.

Our cultivated blackberries have all been derived from native
species. The blackberry family embraees a wide variety of forms
and our cultivated varieties have come from an intermingling of
nearly all of these types. Therefore any classification of varieties
according to the species from which they have descended is almost
impossible and certainly not practicable. It is even difficlIlt to
separate the blackberries from the dewberries on aeCOl1nt of th~5r

natural crossing and it is not difficult to find man~r forms ,vith the
characteristics of both blackberries and dewberries." Several of these
blackberry-dewberry hybrids are found among our cultivated var
ieties of brambles. The cultivated de,vberries have originated from
native species, and, on account of the natural crossing of species in
the wild, the parentage of our present-day varieties is difficlllt to
determine.

Characteristics of the Brambles

The red raspberry produces erect to slightly arched canes "chich
are of a reddish color when young, changing to light bro,vn in their
second year of gTo\vth. It does not Llsually produce laterals in
Colorado. Small spur-like thorns are borne on the canes. Some
va.rieties are a.lmost void of thorns. The red raspberry gro,vs to
form a solid n1at in the 1'0'''. The ne,v eanes come fronl buds at the
base of the old plant and from adventitious buds on the ro-ots. The
red raspberry is vigorous under good gro\ving conditions and is very
productive. The fruit is usually red but occasionally is yello\v....
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The black raspberry differs radically in habit of growth from
the red. The canes are blackish purple, form several laterals each,
are covered vvith a great deal of gray bloom and are much arched,
the tips of the shoots usually touching the ground before the grow
ing season is over. The black raspberry has heavy recurved thorns
in decided contrast to the small, rather inconspicious thorns of the
reds. It gro\vs in CIUIUpS, the new canes coming from buds at the
crown of the plant and from buds near the base of the previous year '8

canes. Under good growing conditions the blacks are as produc
tive as the reds. The fruit is a glistening purplish black color.

The purple raspberry, being a cross of the red and the black,
has characteristics of both parents. The canes are reddish purple
with a moderate amount of grayish bloom. They have the arched
canes, heavy recurved thorns and the habit of gro\ving in clumps of
the blacks. Under the same grovving conditions the purple' varieties
are more vigo'rous and productive than either of their parents. The
fruit is reddish purple in color.

The blackberry canes gro\v upright and are much branched.
The branches do not droop like those of the black raspberry, and the
bark color is dark reddish bro\vn. The canes are often much fur
rowed or grooved. L,arge recurved thorns are produced on the canes
and in some varieties small thorns are also produced on the underside
of the leaf along the ribs. The new canes grow in the same manner as
do those of the red raspberry. On account of the sucker-producing
habit of the blackberry it is often difficult to eradicate the planta
tion, for a new plant will come from every piece of root left in the
ground. The fruit varies from medium to large and is of a glistening
black color.

The dewberry is a low-grovving plant, the reddish-bro~vn canes
trailing along the ground. The canes bear thorns very similar to
those of the blackberry. The fruit is large, oblong and of an attrac
tive black color. On account of- the trailing habit of the canes the
fruit is rather difficult to pick unless the canes are trained on a trel
lis or tied to stakes. The leaves tend to hide the fruit \vhen the canes
are left on the ground.

There are a number of blackberry-de\vberry hybrids which have
a semi-trailing gro\vth habit. Some are rather upright while others,
such as the IVlcDunald, are only slightly upright.

The brambles bear their fruit on one-year-old canes. The buds
on the laterals and on the main cane send out leafy shoots on \vhich
the fruit is borne. After the fruit ripens the c~nedies. At the
sanle time new canes are growing to replace the old canes. rrhese
ne\v canes produce the crop the fdllovvillg year.
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When it is desired to propagate ne"1 plants rapidly or when a
varietv does not lend itself easily to propagation by the 11lethods
outlin~d above, propagation by ro~t cuttings can be practiced. Roots
the size of a lead pencil should be selected in the fall, cut in lengths
of 3 to 5 inches and stored over winter in damp sawdust at 40 de
grees F. as described above for tip-layers and suckers. In the spring
the cuttings are dropped 5 to 6 inches apart in a furrow about 3
inche5 deep and covered with loose sandy soil. They should be given
ordinary garden cultivation during the summer. They should be
dug in the fall and stored the same as suckers and tip-layers. They
can be set out permanently the following spring.

The dewberry is propagated most satisfactorily by tip-layering
in the same way that black raspberry plants are propagated. Tip
romed dewberry plants have a better-developed root system than is
see-urecl by any other 111ethod and tip-layering is therefore preferred.

Site

The site is that portion of the farm on \vhich the bramble plan
tation is planted. The site shollld be carefully selected because it is
often the determining factor in the success or failure of the planta
tion. Therefore, anyone contemplating the planting of a bramble
plantation should first of all deter1uine whether the farm contains
a suitable site and 1vhich of several possible sites is the best for the
production of brambles. The t",.o important factors to be con
sidered in selecting a site are soils and exposure.

Soils.-The so'il is more important in determining the site than
is the exposure. Brambles do best 011 fairly fertile loam, well
drained and containing enough hUlllUS for retention of moistllre
and to make the soil easily cultivated. Such a soil will produce the
strong vigorous canes which are essential to high frllit production.
Jlumus can be supplied, if lacking~ by plowing under cover crops
or by the addition of barnyard nlanure.

The black raspberry will gro,,~ on a ,videI' range of soils than
any of the others but does best on a rich clay loam ,vith a S11bsoil
",rhich contains more clay than does the top soil. This type of soil is
"veIl drained and yet retains enough llloisture for best growth.

The red raspberry does best on the lighter soils; a sandy to a
clayey loam i5 preferred. The purple raspberr3', 'since it is a cross
of the black and red, naturally does best 011 an internlediate type of
soiL which in this case is a silty loaln.

The blackberry requires a clay 10a111 but of less fertility thaI1
that required by the black raspberry. On a too fertile s~il the
blackberry beeolnes vegetatiYe in gro',~th and bears yery little fruit.
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The blackberry 11lUst have a soil that is retentive of moisture or the
crop will be dried up from lack of water during the ripening sea
son, when the maturing fruit uses up large quantities of "vater.
Blackberries cannot be gro"'\vn successfully on gravelly and sandy
soils unless they are underlain ,vith a heavy, porous, clay subsoil.

The dewberry grows ,vild upon sandy to gravelly well-drained
soils and it grows best under cultivation upon such soils.

Exposure.-A)l of the brambles except the dewberry are found
gro,ving wild in the cool damp recesses of the woods, and they thriv6
best under cultivation on sites that approximate their natural grow
ing conditions. Therefore a north. or northeast slope is always pre
ferred, ,vhere there is any choice of slope, because north 'and north
east exposures do not get the full force of the sun's rays and are
therefore cooler and more like the natural wild home of the brambles.
However, if berries are desired for an early market a south slope
is preferred because it ,varms up sooner in the spring and growth
starts earlier.

The site should be on ,veIl-drained soil since brambles ",viII not
thrive in ,vet, poorly drained so~il. Air drainage is not very impor
tant in Colorado, except in those localities where berries do not have
to be covered over winter. 'Under these conditions the danger of
,vinter injury is greatly increased if the berries are planted where
there: is poor air drainage since the cold air will settle in the lower
parts of the plantation a;nd often materially injure the Icanes.
Brambles usually bloom late enough to escape late spring frosts.
Due to the fact that irrigation must be practiced in Colorado to
raise brambles successfully, very little attention is usually paid to
the direction of the slope.

VaIlieties
Many varieties of small fruits have been gro,vn in Colorado and

also in the other comlnercial small-fruit-producing states. The farm
papers, nursery catalogs and hO'rticu~tural magazines frequently
have advertisements of some new and, according to the advertise
ments, especially noteworthy variety of small fruit. It is advisable
to steer clear of these highly lauded novelties and ,vait until the
experinlent station has tried them out sufficiently to make definite
recolnmendations in regard to their value under local conditions.

When starting a raspberry plantation, plant only recommended
varieties and order the plants from a reliable nursery. The horti
cultural department of the Colorado Agricultural College is novv
conducting a trial of all the more desirable ne'v varieties of small
fruits and will be able to make definite recommendatio-lls in regard
to varieties for Colorado conditions as soon as these trials are com-
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pleted. At the present time the varieties listed bela" seem to be
the most desirable.

Red Raspberries.-Cuthbert.-One of the lllost widely gro,,~n

of all varieties. Grows ,:veIl in all raspberry regions, hardy, uSllally
healthy and productive, but susceptible to leaf curl and mosaic. The
fruit is dark red, attractive, fairly firm and of good quality ,vhen
not over-ripe. A good home-garden sort on account of high quality
but should not be planted extensively commercially on account of
lo,v productivity, susceptibility to mosaic and beeause the fruit is too
soft for shipping long distances.

Herbert.-One of the best red raspberries. \Tery vigorous, hardy,
productive and resists mosaic better than most red varieties. It is
much more productive than Cuthbert. The berries are slightly
larger than Cuthbert, of high quality but not quite as firm. An
excellent home garden and nearby market berry, but not firm enough
for long shipment.

June.-One of the earliest of all raspberries. The plants are
hardy, vigorous and productive. The yield is ,"VeIl distributed over
a long season; fruit a large handsome red, of good quality and a
good shipper. Does better on heavy soils th.an on light. Well worthy
of commercial planting.

Latham.-(Also kno,vn as Redpath and l\Iinnesota No. 4). Thi~

is the variety introduced by the IVlinnesota State Fruit Breeding
Farm that has become popular ,vherever it has been tried. The
plants are extremely hardy, vigorous and disease resistant. Berries
large, bright red, attractive, of moderate fla\"o1'. It very probably
",viII become, before long. one of the most widely gro,vn yarieties thrn
out the country. It is probably the most desirable yariety for COill

Inereial planting in Colorado.

lVlarlboro.-This variety has been more ,videly planted in Colo
rado than any other. Its popularity has been due 1.0' its hardiness,
productiveness, attractive appearance and excellent shipping'qual
ities. I ts defects are its rather exacting soil requirements, a lack of
vigor, susceptibility to spur blight and mosaic and severe injury from
Inosaic ,\Then it is contracted. It should be replaced by Lathanl, Jllne
or Herbert ,vhieh have the advantages of 1\1a1'lbo1'o but not its dis
advantages.

Golden Queen.-This is the only varie(r of the yello\v fruited
raspberry worthy of cultivation. It is said to be a sport of Cuthbert
and is like it in all respects except the fruit, which is light yello\v,
larger, more delicately flavored and sdfter. The plants are very
susceptible to nlosaic. The Golden Queen should not be planted com-
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mercially because of the softness of the fruit, but is well worthy of
trial in the honle garden on accd,unt of its high quality.

Everbearing Raspberries.-Everbearing varieties of the red
raspberry have been grown for a number of years. In Colorado
they bear frolll mid-summer until frost. They bear both on one
year-old v,To'od and on the current season's gro,vth. Where winter
protection is necessary the old canes can be left unprotected, then
cut off in early spring, and a crop of fruit vvill be produced on the
shoots that grovv during the follo,ving summer.

Everbearing red raspberries are not suited to commercial plant
ing due to the high harvesting cost caused by the necessity for mak
ing a nllmber of pickings, and on account of the added fact that all
the varieties now gro,vn produce small fruit of poor flavor and
lacking in uniformity o',f both size and color. Their culture should
be re~tricted to the hOlne garden "\vhere their only possible advant
ages are the production of fruit over a long season, and the fact that
vvinter protection is not necessary.

Erskine Park.-This is usually considered to be the best of the
everbearing red raspberries. The plants are very vigorous, hardy,
variable in yield, and only moderately injured by mosaic. The fruit
begins to ripen in early -midseason and a fair crop is borne until
frost. It is of medium size but variable, dark red, inclined to crum
ble and of fair to good quality. This variety is apparently identical
vvith the variety La France altho there seelns little doubt that they
originated from two entirely different sources.

Ranere.-Also called St. R,egis. This is the only other everbearing
red variety that has attained any prominence. The plants are only
moderate in vigor and productiveness but hardy and resistant to
mosaic. The fruit ripens from early in the season until frost. The
berries are small and variable in size, tend to erulul11e, and are of
poor quality.

Black Raspberries.-Black PearL-Hardy, productive; berries
large, glossy black, juicy, firm, good quality, ripen early, ship ,veIl.
Usually considered to be the best black raspberry for cold clinlates.

IIoneysvveet.-,rigorous, hardy, prOductive, luoderately suscep
tible to diseases. The fruit, as the nalue suggests, has a honey-like
aronla. rrhe berries are large, glossy black, attractive and ripen in
early miclseason. The fruit can be left on the canes so long that the
entire crop can be harvested in two pickings. The berries are ex
cellent for cooking and require less sugar than most o:,her black
raspberries. Desirable either for commercial or hOHle-garden berry.

Plum Farmer.-lTsually considered to be a very desirable var
iety; vigorous, hardy, very productive. 'rhe fruit ripens in early
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midseason, is large, attractive, ships fairly well, and is of good
quality. IVIore desirable for local markets and home gardens than for
large commercial plantings which necessitate shipment over long
distances.

Purple Raspberries.-Columbian.-This is the best liked of the
common varieties of purple raspberries. Other varieties are also
grown very successfully in some sections but the Columbian is more
universally successful than any other purple sort. The plants are
vigorous, haray, very productive, and contract lllosaic slowly. The
fruit ripens rather late, is large, firnl, juicy, of handsome appearance
and high quality. Excellent for either hallIe use or commercial pro
duction. However~ the purple raspberry is not ,veIl known on the
markets of this region and comluercial plantings should not be made
until there is SaIne certainty of the market. They are excellellt for
canning.

Blackberries.-The blackberry is little gro\vn in Colorado, hence
a long list of varieties is not desirable. Some of the best are:

Early Harvest.-This variety, \vhile not as desirable as several
of the later season sorts, is still considered the standard early variety.
The plants are of only moderate vigor and hardiness and moder
ately productive. The fruit is smaller than that of other sorts, but
is uniform in size, attractive, ships ,veIl and is of good qualit~y. It
is the best very early blackberry.

Eldorado.-This is usually the first main-crop Yarietv to rIpen.
The plants are vigorous, prodllctive, hardy alld healthy. The frllit
is large, attractive, firm and of very high quality. Good for home
garden or for comlllercial planting. R.ipens over a long season.

IVlerserea~i-\. popular 'variety ,vherever grown. It is a seed
ling of Snyder which it surpasses ill vigor and in size and quality' of
fruit. The plants are vigorous, hardy and productive. The frllit is
late 111idseasol1, ripens over a long period, is large, and attractive
glossy black, firlll, and of high quality. Desirable both for houie
and cOlliluercial planting.

Snyder.-This has been a standard comluercial variety for many
years. Its popularity has been due to its vigor, good health, pr~
ductiveness, and extrenle hardiness, but it cannot ,vithstand drollght.
The fruit ripens in late lllidseasoll, is inferior in size, has a poor ap
pearance,. turning' bro\vnish or red after picking and the qllality is
only" average, even \vhen \vell gTO'Vll. It is a. good shipper \vhich
aceounts in part for its popularity. It should neyer be gro\vn for a
hOlne-garden berry 011 account of its poor flaYor~ but because of its
vigor and productiyeness. it is still a desirable eOllllnereial sort.
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Dewberries.-Lucretia.-This ,vas one of the first varieties to
attain prominence and is today the best kno\vn of all dewberry var
ieties. Its popularity has been due to the fact that it grows satis
factorily on a wide range of soil types and in regions of widely dif
ferent climate. Ho\vever the plants are susceptible to anthracnose
and produce many double blossoms which are sterile. The fruit
ripens early, is variable in size, an attractive jet black color, firm
and of good quality \vhen the berries are allo\ved to become fully
ripe before picking.

Young.-This variety, vvhich is a cross of the dewberry and logan
berry, ,vas distributed in 1924. It is usually called the Youngberry.
It is gro\vn extensively in California and probably should replaee
Lucretia in most sections. The plants are vigorous, trailing, moder
ately hardy, very productive. The fruit is larger than Lucretia,
glossy dark wine color, juicy, firm, of good quality; ripening the
same time as Lucretia but with a longer picking season. Snitable
for home garden or commercial growing.

Planting Preparations

Brambles usually do best on land that has been cultivated at
least one year after being broken out of sod, and follo\ving SOlne
intensively cultivated or hoed crop. This helps to destroy weeds
and also gets the soil in good tilth. The land should be plo\ved 8
inches deep the fall before the plantation is to be set. At this
time, it is advisable, if possible, to plovv under a heavy cover crop.
This adds humus that is so essential to the success of the plantation
in the years to come. If the cover crop is thoroly disked before it
is turned under it ",viII decay more quickly. The land should be
disked again in the spring and ,vorked into good condition as soon
as ",veather permits, in order that the plants can be set out early in
the season. If a cover crop is not plovved under in the fall it is very
advisable to add 10 to 15 tons of ,"veIl-rotted manure to the acre
and to thoroly incorporate it into the soil by disking and plo",ving.

The average bramble planting is a long time investment and
during its life requires rather large quantities of humus. It is Inueh
easier to start the plantation off "\vith a liberal supply of hUlnus in the
soil than to try to add it after planting.

Planting

Source of Plants.-For commercial plantings it is al,vays ad
visable to purchase the young plants from a reliable nursery. Young
plants can be secured from a previous planting or from a neighbor's
plantation. Such plants are quite satisfactor~y if they are taken from
disease-free plantings, but old plantations are very liableo to be dis-
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eased and especial care must be taken to get disease-free young plants.
Nurseries must sell disease-free plants to keep in the business and
nlost states req.uire inspection of all nursery stack.

All plants affected ,vith crown gall, mosaic, or any other disease
should be discarded. Diseased plants are always weakened and there
fore do not gro,v as vigorously or produce as much fruit as healthy
plants. First-class nurseries always discard such plants and sell only
vigorous, disease-free plants.

Handling Plants Before Setting.-The gro,ver should order his
plant~ early in the ,vinter and instruct the nurseryluan to ship them
at about the time they are to be set out in the spring. By ordering
early the grower gets the best plants and ayoids the risk of substitu
tions ,vhich are usually made if the supply of the desired variety is
exhausted.

If the plants arrive before they can be set out they should be
unpacked and heeled in to prevent them froIll drying out or rotting.
To heel plants in, a trench should be dug \vith the back side sloping
at a~ angle .of 45 to 60 degrees and deep enough for the plallts to be
covered a few inches deeper than they stood in the nursery. The
bundles should be untied, the plants spread out along the slanting
side of the trench and then covered ,vith loose moist soil which should
be firlllly tramped about the roots. If the plants have dried out in
shipping they should be stood in ,vater for a fe,,~ hours before heel
ing in.

Setting the Plants.-.A..ll of the brambles do best in C~olorado

vvhen set in the spring. There seems to be no advantage in setting
in the fall and there is the disadvantage that the plants hRve to be
coyered oyer "Tinter and, even "ith the best of ca re, quite a few are
liable to be lost. The plants should be set earl~T in the spring before
gro,vth has begun because in late plantings the tender young shoots
are liable to be broken off in setting and 11lallY of the ne"r roots that
have been forllled ,viII be broken off. The plants are then slower
in becolning established than they are ,vhen planted in the dorluant
state.

The ground should be harro,,'ed or stirred in SOllIe silnilar fash
ion just before planting. It should then be Inarked~ and cross-lllarked
if the field is large. Setting the plants at the cross lllark a110"s the
plants to be cross cultivated the first year, "\vhich eliluinates hoeing in
the ro,vs. '-

After the ground is ready for setting the plants should be taken
ouu of the trench ,vhere they haye been heeled in, bnt only as fast
as they are needed. The roots should be dipped in nlnd~ly 'yater
before setting and kept shaded to prevent drying Ollt. ~
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The plants should always be set with the roots in contact with
moist 80i1. They are commonly set by pushing a spade into the
ground, then pushing it forward and dropping the plants into place,
removing the spade and tamping the soil firmly about the plant.
This method is very satisfactory if the plants have not been allowed
to dry out and if the ground is in good condition. It is by far the
fastest method that can be used. Holes may be dug for the plants
or a furrow plowed and the spade used to finish the hole at the point
where the plant is to set.

The old canes of tip-rooted black raspberry plants should be cut
back to 4 to 6 inches since their main function is only to mark the
rows until the new shoots begin growth. If there is any anthracnose
or other disease present on the old canes they should be entirely cut
off to prevent the spread of the disease.

The shoots of red raspberry and blackberry plants should also
be cut back to 4 to 6 inches \vhen they are set out. Red raspberries
and blackberries are usually set 3 to 4 inches deeper than they stood
in the nursery, but the black and purple raspberries should not be
set more than 2 inches deeper, because their shoots are very tender
and sometimes are not able to push thru to the surface if set too
deeply on a heavy soil.

On \vell-drained land a good system is to set the plants in the
bottom of a trench 6 or 8 inches deep,. cover them \vith only about
2 inches of soil and gradually' fill the trench in by cultivation dUT

ing the SUlumer. This gives deeply rooted plants and the canes come
from far enough below ground that they are not easily bro'ken off
with winds. This also delays the tendency of the cro,vns to rise above
the surface.

If possible the ro~vs should run north and south in order to get
the maxinluln anlount of sunlight along the ro,v.

Planting Distances'.-Red raspberries and blackuerrie:s are COlll

monly set :3 to 4 feet apart in rows 6 to 8 feet apart '\vhen they are
to be trained to' either the unsupported-hill or hedge-ro'\v systern. If
the staked-hill systeln of training is to be used they should be set
5 to 6 feet apart each '\~vay. W'hen they are to be trained to the
hedge-row systenl they~ can be set closer than 3 feet apart if plants
can be secured at a lo'\v price, for the solid hedge ro,\v ,viII form
sooner if the plants are set closer together.

'rhe black and purple raspberries should be set 31/ 2 to 4 feet
apart in ro'\vs 6 to 8 feet apart. Closer planting in the ro,v ,viII
hinder the proper developnlent of the clumps. When de\vberries are
grovvn in rows the~y should be set 3 to 31/ 2 feet apart in rows 6 to 8
feet apart. When they are grown in hills they should be set 5 to 6
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feet apart each way. Youngberry plants should be planted 7 to 9
feet apart in rows 7 to 8. feet apart. Planting any of the brambles
in rows clOser than 6 feet causes crowding, while planting more than
8 feet apart is a waste of land. This does not apply to the checked
hill system of planting.

Cultivation

Culture The First Year.-Cultivation is as essential to successful
production of brambles as it is with other crops. Cultivation shduld
~tart immediately after the plants are set and should be continued
thruout the summer at intervals frequent enough to keep the ground
in good physical condition, to keep weeds killed, and to remove red
raspberry and blackberry suckers that come up between the rows.
Cultivation should not be over 3 inches deep after the first two
cultivations, which may be an inch or two deeper in order to get the
ground thoroly stirred. For cultivation an ordinary 5 or 7-shovel
eultivator is very satisfactory. In cultivating red raspberries and
blackberries it is well to use shovels with square points to cut off
suckers. With thoro and careful eultivation the suckers can be kept
out of the middles between the rows.

Cultivation should be discontinued by ....~ugust 15, except after
irrigations, in order to allovv the wood to ripen before winter. The
canes have usually made sufficient growth by this time and further
cultivation would only prolong the gro1\Ting season and the canes
would go into the winter in an immature condition, resulting in con
siderable \vinter injury in those loealities ,,:here winter covering- is
not practiced. After cultivation is discontinued in midsululuer the
food that is manufactured in the leaves is stored for fruit-bud forma
tion and for the productidn of the next year's crop. If eultivation
is continued until fall there is very· little food stored but nearly all
that is nlanllfactured in the leaves is llsed for cane growth~ and the
crop is very light the following SUInlHer. I twill llsually be neces
sary to hoe the plantation once or twiee during the SUlllluer in order
to remove the '\veeds in the row.

Intercrops may be gro"\yn between the rO"\V8 the fiirst season,
but they should never be gro"\:vn afterward. The returns secllred
froin intercrops more than luake up for any check ill gro1\Tth that
they 11lay cause to the plants the first year. Crops ShOllld be llsed
that require thoro cultivation and that are harvested before Sep
tember the first. Beans, cabbage, beets and 8in1ilar crops are best
adapted for this purpose. J:\.. crop that is started £airl1' late must
be used since they can't be starteel until after the plants' are set out.
Only one ro'\v should be planted bet'\Yeen eaeh t~YO rows of braillbles.

Culture After The First Year.-Cultivatioll should start as
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soon as the canes are uncovered in the spring, or at this time if
covering is not necessary. The first cultivation should be 3 to 4
inches deep in order to thoroly pulverize the soiL This is very
valuable if a cover crop or application of manure is on the ground.
After this the cultivation is the same as for the first year. Cultiva
tion should be discontinued during picking except following irriga
tions, which are necessary to supply the large amount of vvater used
by the ripening berries.

Mulching.-1Vlulching is practicable only for small plantings
such as the home garden where it is difficult to give adequate culti
vation. Stra,v, hay or leaves are the best mulching materials. The
mulch should be applied to a depth of 4 to 6 inches. The mulch
conserves moisture, since there is little chance for evaporation from
the soil thru the mulch; it keeps dOvvn weeds and suckers, adds
humus to the soil, and affords some protection to the roots over
,vinter. It is well to remove most of the mulch each spring and
plow the soil before again applying a mulch. This adds organic
matter to the soil and keeps the soil in good physical condition. The
disadvantages of a mulch are the cost of application, the danger of
plants gro,ving too late in the season with a consequent loss from
,vinter injury in plantations that are not covered over vvinter, and
the increased difficulty of providing ,vinter protection in those sec
tions where it is needed.

Fertilization

Whether brambles should be fertilized is as yet an unsettled
question. There are not enough reliable data to give any definite
recomlnendations in regard to bralnble fertilization. Most soils on
which braulbles are grovvn in Colorado are fertile enough to produce
good crops vvithout fertilization. It is only necessary to maintain
the humus content of the soil and to keep the soil in good physical
condition.

To nlaintain the hun1us supply an application of barnyard
manure is the best material. It can be mixed in the soil ,vhen un
covering the canes in the spring or applied evenly over the ,vhole
plantation. It is then incorporated into the soil by the spring plo'v
ing and SUlunler cultivations. The manure should be applied at the
rate of 10 to 15 tons per acre on the average soil suited to branlble
culture. J\1anure that is fairly "veIl rotted and that contains con
siderable litter is best for this purpose. l\fost of onr Colorado soils
are high in nitrogen content and if very fresh luanure or COln
mercial fertilizers containing much readily available nitrogen are
applied there is danger of causing excessive vegetative development
at the expense of fruit production. rrhat is, excessively vegetative
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plants form relatively few fruit buds since most of the food manu
factured by the leaves is used up in wood growth rather than being
stored for the production of fruit buds. .

Irrigation

The frequency with ,vhich bramble plantations should be irri
gated is governed by the seasonal climatic conditions and by the
physical character of the soil. In seasons of much rainfall the plan
tation will naturally require less irrigation. Showers seldom wet
the ground deeply enough to provide any water to the root system
and should therefore not be depended on to take the place of irriga
tion. The heavier types of soil, such as 5ilt and clay loams, are more re
tentive of moisture than the lighter types, SllCh as· sandy loam, and
therefore do not require as frequent irrigations. Likewise, a soil
that contains large quantities of humus does not require irrigation
as often as a soil that is lacking in humus, becallse a soil well sup
plied with humus is retentive of moisture. It is often difficult to
properly irrigate a soil that is lacking in hllillllS because it does not
readily absorb moisture. The furro",v system of irrigation should
always be practiced.

Soon after the plantation is set out a shallow furrow ShOllld
be made a few inches to one side of the row and a SInall, slow stream
of water run thru it until the soil is thoroly' moistened about the
roots of the young plants. From this tilne the grower must rely
upon his judgment concerning the frequency of irrigations. In any
case a thoro irrigation should be given every t"ro weeks and some
soils will require it more often.

During the picking season large quantities of water are llsed
by the ripening fruits. T,vo thoro irrigations a ,veek should be
~ufficient except on very light soils. 'rhe fruit should be picked in
the Inorning of every other day and on irrigation days the ,vater
should be started. as soon as the day's pieking is over. This allows
the surface to dry off the follo\ving day and it is not so illllddy ,vhen
the plantation is again picked. "Then pickers are obliged to ,York in
a mllddy field the soil becollles hard and packed and is difficult to
efficiently cultivate.

After about AugU5t 15, irrigations should be only freq'nent
enough to prevent the plants from suffering from water,. This.
combined with the lessened frequency of cultivations, causes th~

plants to grovv less rapidly thereby maturing their wood growth
before winter and storing food for the production of the follo"\vinO'
yea.r's fruit crop. 0

In the fall, just before the plants are covered for ,vinter pro
tection, the plantation should be thoroly irrigated in order tha.t there
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will be plenty of water in the soil to maintain the plants during the
winter. This irrigation also makes the soil easier to handle in cover
ing the canes. If winter protection is not necessary it is advisable
to give this irrigation because the soil may dry out during the winter
and many plants be lost from the death 0.£ the roots in the dry soil.

Whenever the plantation is irrigated the water should be left
to run! long enough tOI ,vet all the soil in the row to a ,depth of at
least one foot. The lUO're thoro the irrigation the less frequent
becomes the need for its application. Some growers irrigate fre
quently yet their plantations suffer from a lack of water because
they do not irrigate thoroly enough. After every irrigation the soil
should be cultivated as soon as it is dry enough. This prevents the
formation of a surface crust.

Winter Protection

In many sections of Colorado all types of raspberries and black
berries need winter protection of some sort to prevent the canes
from dying. Death is attributed not to the cold but to the loss of
moisture from the canes, caused by the high ,vinds, intense sunlight,
and ,vide fluctuation between the day and night teluperatures in Colo
rado. The canes freeze at night and thaw during the day. The
intense sunlight of midday v,Tarms the canes to a temperature higher
than that of the surrounding air. Under these conditions the vapor
pressure of the canes is higher than that of the air, and water vapor
passes out of the canes thus drying them out. Sudden drops in
temperature leave the temperature of the canes higher than that of
the air and consequently water vapor passes out of the canes due to
the higher vapor pressure of. the canes. That death is not due to the
degree of cold is indicated by the fact that canes left uncovered at
the Colorado Agricultural ExperiInent Station during the winter df
1927-28 were still alive after being subjected on two successive nights
to a temperature of 17.5 degrees F. below zero, but nearly all dried
out and died before April. The temperature did not go below 10
degrees F. at any time after the 17.5 degrees F. below zero mentioned
above. If any assurance of a crop is desired it is advisable to pro
vide winter protection for all of the brambles except in those sec
tions of the state where experience has shown that protection is no~

necessary.

The best "vay to protect canes from winter killing is to com
pletely cover thelll with soil to a depth of 2 to 4 inches. Straw, corn
stalks, etc., are sOIuetimes used but none of these materials is as
satisfactory as soil. The wind also tends to blo'\1 the covering away,
and there is always danger of the straw, etc., harboring mice which
often do considerahle damage to the canes. Deep snow does not pro-
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two of the middle of the cel.ne exposed, with the result that the canes
dry out and die during the winter, and the labor of covering the
canes is lost, to say nothing of the far more impoTtant loss of the
canes and the crop of fruit that they ,vould have borne.

The canes should be uncovered before the buds begin to swell
much, and in all cases, should be uncovered before the leaves begin
to push out. This is llSually about April 1 in northern Colorado
and ,viII vary in other parts of the state as their season of growth
varies frol11 that of northern Colorado. If the canes are left cov
ered until the leaves begin to push out there is a great deal of danger
that they ,viII be killed if there are any frosts after uncovering.
The leaves that grow before uncovering are tender and succulent
and are unable to withstand even moderately cold weather. On the
other hand if the canes are lifted before any gro\vth starts the leaves
will come out gradually and will become hardened to the prevailing
temperatures. There is relatively little danger of any damage result
ing froni early uncovering of the canes. Canes of the red raspberry
at the Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station uncovered when
the buds had begun to swell but before the leaves had started to push
out ,vere subjected to a teniperature of 4.8 degrees F. without in
jury of any sort.

The canes are partially uncovered by plowing down both sides
of the row thro,ving the dirt away from them. They are then usually
lifted by thrusting a 4 or 6 tine fork under them and lifting upward.
This pulls the tips from under the dirt. All of the dirt should then
be raked out from bet,veen the canes until the r01V is perfectly level.
If the dirt is not all removed fronl between the canes a ridge forms
in a fevv years making it difficult to adequately irrigate, and conse
quently the plants often suffer frolll drought. Some gro,vers do not
completely uncover the canes at once but plo,v away the sides of the
ridge and vvait a fe,v days before lifting them. This is done in order
to allow the canes to become gradually accustolued to the air tem
perature. Ho,vever. it is doubtful that there is any advantage in
this practice.

Fruiting Habits

All of the brambles bear their fruit on one-year-old "rood, com-
'nlonly called canes. The caues.gro'v during the SUffiluer of one year,
produce a crop of fruit the follo,ving year, and then die after the
fruit i~ harvested. The first year of the life of a plantation there
is no fruit borne. One or t,vo canes grow from the crown of the new
plant which was set out. Figs. 2 and 3 show how these young canes
gro,v froIn the plants that are set in the field. The second veal'
several ne,v canes gro'v fronl each hill and the canes that grew'" the
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previous year produce a little fruit and th~n die. The third year the
canes that grew the second year produce a crop of fruit and die.
New canes grow up at the same time to replace them. The amount of
fruit produced the third year depends upon the vigor of the plants.
Normally one-half to t\vo-thirds of a full crop can be expected the
third year and a full crop the fourth and following years. After
the third year the plantation each year has canes bearing a full crop
df fruit and new canes growing to produce the crop of the following
year. If, for example, a plantation was set out in the spring of 1929,
its life history would be as follows:

Spring 1929-Plants set in field.
Summer 1929-0ne or two canes produced per hill.
Summer 1930-Canes grown in 1929 produce a little fruit and

die. Several new canes grow to produce 1931
crop.

Summer 1931-Canes grown in 1930 produce 1-2 to 2-3 of a
crop and die. Several new canes grovv to pro..,
duce 1932 crop.

Summer 1932--Canes grown in 1931 produce a full crop and
die. Several new canes grow to produce 1933
crop.

After 1932-Each year same as summer of 1932.
All of the buds on the canes of any of the brambles are potential

fruit buds, that is, they are capable of producing fruit. In the
spring a leafy shoot several inches long grovvs from the bud and
the fruit is borne on this shoot. If every bud on a cane produced
a vigorous fruiting shoot the food delnanded by the developing fruit
could not be supplied by the plant, the fruit ,vould be sInal1 and the
plant would be so weakened that it vvould gro,v no vigorous young
canes to bear the next year's fruit crop. Therefore it is necessary to
prune brambles in order to keep a balance bet~Teen the vegetative and
fruiting activities of the plant. Bramble pruning is merely a method
of fruit thinning.

Trai:ning

The common lnethods of training red raspberries are the hill
and the hedge or matted-ro,v systems. The black and purple rasp
berries on account of the fact that they do not send up suckers,
necessarily are alvvays trained to the hill system. Blackberries are
trained like red raspberries. Dewberries are usually kept in hills.

The Hill System.-The method of red-raspberry training Inost
commonly used in C1olorado is the unsupported hill system. By
this system the plants are kept in hills the saIne distance apart that
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they are set in the field. From five to eight canes are left per hill
for fruiting. No support is usually needed but some growers use
a. trellis. If no support is used the canes must be more severely
pruned in order to hold up the load of fruit. The advantages of
this' system are: (1) Easier picking; (2) covering is said to· be less
difficult; (3) less difficult to keep weeds out of ro,v; (4) can be
cross cultivated the first 2 years, thus giving more thoro tillage;
(5) diseased plants can be more easily rogued out.

Another system of hill training- is the supported-hill system in
which a stout stake is driven into the center of the hill and the canes
tied. to it. The plants are set an equal. distance each way and cross
cultivation practiced thruout the life of the plantation. The only
added advantages of this system are: (1) l\fore thoro tillage, and
(2) less hand labor in cultivation. The disadvantages of this sys
tem are: (1) The cost of stakes, (2) the necessity of removing stakes
,vhere winter protectio~ is essential, (3) lack of adaptation to long
narrow fields, and (4) less plants per acre.. with the conseqllent
probability of a smaller yield.

The Hedge or Matted-Row System.-In this system the suckers
are allowed to gro-vv in the ro'v bet,veen the hills. In this way a
ro\v 18 to 24 inches ,vide is forllled ,,,ith the canes scattered llniformly
along the ro,v. A trellis support for the canes is not neeessary lIn
less the plantation is exposed to heavy ,vinds. The advantages of
this systelTI are: (1) Larger yield, (2) distributes plants evenly
along ro,v, and (3) roots don't tend to forDl a clump that grows out
of the ground as they do in the hill systenl.

The disadvantages are: (1) The tendency to leave too lllany
canes; (2) more hand labor needed to keep weeds out of the row;
(3) slightly [more difficult to pick ~ and (4) covering is said to be
more difficult.

The results of Johnston and L-oree 3 at the IVlichigan Agricul
tural Experinlent Station indicate that yields of a fourth to a third
more are possible by the' hedge-row system than by the hill system.
This difference in yield should 111ueh nlore than cOlnpensate far any
of the advantages of the hill systenl.

Blackberries can be trained by either of the methods described
for red raspberries. Here again the yield will undoubtedly be greater
when they a.re trained to the hedge-ro,,, system~ dlle to the greater
number of canes per a.cre a.nd the more even distribution of the canes.
Blackberries should be supported by a trellis viThen they are grown
in regions in ,vhich high ,vinds are prevalent.
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Red Raspberries.-The red raspberry in (:olorado nearly always
produces unbranched canes. Canes \vith laterals are very uncommon.
Everv bud on the eane is capable of producing fruit~ but the desir
ability of removing SOI11e of the buds by pruning has been pointed
out. Johnston and Loree 3 at the l\Iichigan .£'\grieultural Experiment
Station found that under J\Iichigan conditions the most productive
portion of red-raspberry canes \vas fro111 the fifth to the t\ventieth
bud counting up\vard from the ground. Beyond the tw'entieth the
yield for each bud decreased rapidly. Their investigatio'ns indi
eated that a 1110derate heading back \vas the 11l0st desirable method of
pruning red-raspberry canes.

l\ifoderate heading back (renloving fronl one-fourth to one-third
of the canes) renloves the region df 10'","est produetivity and at the
~anle tinle removes enough fruit to give the desired balance betwee11
vegetativeness and fruitfulness. The berries tend to be larger on
canes ,,,hich are moderately headed back than on canes \vhich are not
headed back. Picking is also easier ,vhen heading back is practiced
beeause there is a shorter cane length to be picked.

Severe heading back should not be practiced beeause it removes
SOlne of tp.e heaviest producing part of the cane. Colorado red-rasp
berry plantations should have the canes headed back one-fol1rth
to one-third, depending on the vigor of the eanes. The lllore vigor
ous a cane the less severe the pruning should be. If none of the
cane tip is removed the ,veight of the berries and leaves eauses the
canes to bend over, making cultivating and picking l1101'e difficult.
The canes of some varieties bend badly even \vhen cut back, and
need a temporary trellis of some sort to support them. .i~ perma
nent trellis can be provided ,Yhere "Tinter protection is not neces
sary.

In Colorado the first pruning of the red raspberry clone dur
ing the season is the renloval of the old fruiting- canes soon after
harvest. The renlainder of the pruning is done in the fall a short
tilne before covering- for the ,vinter. SOlle growers do all of the
pruning in the fall. rl"'he only objection that can be raised to this
practice is the danger of spread of disease or insects from the old to
the young canes.

In those sections of the state \vhere "rinter covering is not neces
sary the old canes are pruned out after harvest and the remainder
of the pruning done in the early spring before gro,vth starts. If
the pruning is not done until spring all the weak and winter-killed
shoots can be re1110ved and the ,·villter-injured tips can be reuloyed.
If the pruuing is done in the fall IllHnJy eanes that are left "Till be
,,,inter killed or the tips killed back and it is neeessary to prune again
in the spring to reUlove this dead ,vood. In fact. it is probably a good
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If the hedge-ro",r sytem of training is practiced the same prun
ing schedule is follovved as in the hill sytem. Johnston and
Loree found that under IVlichigan conditions, with the hedge-row
system of training, the greatest net returns ,vere secured when the
canes ,vere left to stand 2 1-2 to the foot. Vigorous canes could
very probably be left to stand 3 or 4 to the foot under the more
favorable gro\ving conditions of Colorado.

Black and Purple Raspterrles.-The young canes of the black
and purple raspberries usually do not branch freely but gro,v into
long slender canes ,vhich are easily bent and broken under the
vveight of fruit the next year. They are also easily injured by ,vind.
In order to induce branching and the consequent development of
sturdier canes, the tips of the young shoots of the black raspberry
should be pinched out ~Then they have reached a height of 20 to 24
inches and the tips of the purple raspberry should be pinched out
when they are 24 to 30 inches tall. rrhe purple-raspberry shoots,
on account of their naturally more vigorous growth, are allowed to
grow taller than black-raspberry shoots before pinching. If the
shoots are not pinched until they are taller than the heights indi
cated above, the resulting laterals are "tveak and unable to bear a
nornlal crop of fruit.

The next pruning given the black and purple raspberries is the
removal of the old bearing canes immediately after the fruiting sea
son is over. 1\tJany gro,vers leave the old canes until the fall pruning
in order to reduce labor.

If the black or purple raspberries are grown in a section of the
state in ,vhich covering is necessary for,vinter protection, the canes
must be pruned in the fall before covering. The old bearing canes
should be removed, if they ,vere not removed soon after harvest,
and the young canes thinned to 5 to 8 vigorous canes per hill. The
laterals can be shortened at this time or left until spring ,vhen the
canes are lifted. Some gro,vers prefer to leave them until spring,
believing that the canes can be handled 1110re easily if the laterals
are not cut back before covering. This is largely a matter of per
sonal opinion and preference. Regardless of "tvhether the laterals
are prnned in the fall or spring, the ,veak laterals should be thinned
out and only the vigorous ones left. The laterals that are left should
be shortened to 8 to 10 buds on the black raspberry and 12 to 15
buds on the purple raspberry. l\Tore buds are left on the purple
raspberry because the first fe,v buds at the base of the lateral nften
bear little or no fruit. See Fig. 9.

When the canes are uncovered in 'the spring the broken ones
should be reuloved and the laterals pruned as described above. unless
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Dewberries.-The most common and sjrnplest method of training
dewberries is to let the canes trail along the ground. This is cheaper
than tying to stakes or any other system of trellising. \\Then stakes
are used for support the young canes are allowed to grow on the
ground and lie there over winter and are gathered up in spring and
tied to stakes 5 or 6 feet long, and the ends of the canes cut dff
a few feet above the posts. In any system of training, the fruiting
eanes should be cut off after bearing.

Harvesting

Raspberries are ready to pick as soon as the berry can be easily
removed \vithout injury. Fruit pieked at this stage will keep and
ship much better than vvhen it is picked fully ripe. Raspberries
should never be allowed to become dead ripe unless they are to be
picked for home use or for a local market \yhere only a short haul
is necessary.

For shipping purposes blackberries should be picked as soon
as they separate fairly easily from the cluster. in order that they
wil~ ho:ld up in shipping. But for home use or for a local market
they should not be picked until fully ripe, because they do not at
tain their best flavor until they are well ripened. A blackberry is
still unripe when it first turns black. In general the principles
follo,ved in blackberry picking apply' to the picking of dewberries.

Three fingers should be used in picking' and only a fe\v berries
should be held in the hand at a time. The fr11i1. should be placed
and not dropped int6 the container. Pickers are supplied with car
riers holding 4 to 6 boxes and the fruit should be placed caref1llly
in these. The fruit as picked should be placed in the boxes in 1vhich
it is to be marketed. since additional handling of these soft fruits
usually results in broken skins which afford a ready means of en
trance for rots, etc. The carriers should be taken to the packing
shed as soon as filled and never allo,ved to sit in the sun Ollt in the
field. Exposure to the sun heats the berries and causes thenl to start
deteriorating sooner. Blackberries turn red and aeqllire a bitter
taste if exposed to the sun for very long.

The best tiIne for picking berries is early in the morning. When
there is little or no de\v the pickers can start at daylight. If the
de,v is very heavy it is best to \vait an hour or t\vo llntil it- has par
tially dried off. The berries are firmer in the early nlorlling and
can be handled \'lith less damage. Pickers also 'York better in the
cooler lnorning hours. Berries that are picked during the middle
of the day are difficult to cool readily and are easily danlaged in
handling. ·
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The packages most commonly used in Colorado for the market
ino- of raspberries are the J--Ieslie style 24 one-half pint crate, and the

b .

Universal folding 24-pint crate. The Colorado raspberry sectIons
are practically the onl~y' ones in the United States \vhich use the
Leslie style box. In most other sections they have been replaced by
the American crate and the Universal folding crate. The advantage
of these t\VO packages is that the individual boxes come made IIp

and there is not the trouble nor loss in making that there is \vith
the Leslie style box. Another advantage is that most markets are
more familia~ \vith the American style box than they are \vith the
Leslie style. Another probable advantage, the importance of which
has not been determined experimentally, is that the ..A..merican box
is ventilated \vhile the Leslie box is not. The .L~merican style box is
also capable of standing more rough handling.

The use of the half-pint box for marketing raspberries is a
doubtful practice and is used only in certain sections of Colorado.
In all other sections of the country the pint box is used. The cost
of packages is greatly increased by the use of the half-pint box.'
For example the current catalog of a box and basket company offers
the Leslie style 24-pint crate lllade up completely for 24 cents each~

\vhile the cost of the 24 one-half-pint crate is 20 cents each. On a
yield of 3,000 quarts per acre, vvhich can be easily obtained with
correct cultural practices, the saving froIll the use of the pint box
\vould be 16 cents per 24 pints or $40..00 per acre. The greatest
advantage of the half-pint box is the possibility of seeuring more
money from a pint of berries \"hen it is packed in 2 boxes instead
of 1. This assumed advantage depends entirely upon the ignorance
of the consumer as to the contents of the box. The \vise purchaser
of raspberries should prefer the pint box because per pint of berries
there is less surfaee exposed to sunlight, flies and all the other
sources of damage to the surface layer of berries; there are fe,ver
berries in conta.ct \vith the sides of the box per pint of berries; and
there are scarcely enough berries in a one-half-pint box to serve t,vo
people. Therefore, it seenlS desirable to luarket raspberries in pint
boxes, either the Leslie style or the. American style. The .LL\luerican
style should be preferred on account of its greater durability.

Blackberries and deV\Tberries can be luarketed suceessfnllv in
quart boxes, and the cost of package is much less than \vhen ·pint
boxes are used. The Leslie style 24-quart crate costs only 4 cents
nlore per crate than the 24-pint size or a saving of nearly one-half
on package Inaterials. On a yield of 3,000 quarts per acre the saving
from the use of 24-qnart crates \'Tould be $25.00 if the Leslie style
boxes were used and a saving of at least $37.50 per acre if the ..A.m;ri
can style \vere used. The .A.nlerican style crate costs usually' 7 cents
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a crate more than the Leslie style crate. Ho\vever, the gro\vers of
most commercial districts feel that the greater durability and the
ventilation afforded by the AnIerican style crate is worth this dif
ference. Fig. 12 shows different styles of containers.

Packages can be secured in vvhich the individual boxes are made
of paraffined cardboard. These boxes are durable and \vell ventil
ated. Being smooth and paraffin coated, there is not as much
tendency for the skin of the fruit to be broken and the juice of the
berry cannot be absorbed as it is by \voaden boxes. These boxes can
be lithographed with the trademark of the grower and have his name
stamped on them or any other information t,hat the gro\ver desires.
They are the most attractive of all berry boxes and should be \vell
adapted to the selling of high-grade fruit. The trademark also gives
the grower an opportunity to get the public acquainted with his
product. However, these cardboard containers have not been tried
out by the experiment station and cannot be recommended, but are
V\70rthy of trial.

Paying The Pickers
rrhe pickers may be paid by one of t\VO DIethods, by the hour or

by the box. There are dra\vbacks to each method, but the piece
work method is novv used almost entirely. When pickers are paid
by the hour they seldom exert their best efforts and consequently
picking is more expensive than by the piece-\vork method. The great
est disadvantage of the piece-work Inethod is the tendency of the
pickers to fill their boxes as rapidly as possible \vith little regard to
the quality of the fruit picked, and their habit of picking' in those
areas where the berries are thickest, thus leaving scattered berries.
I-Iovvever, the employment of a good field boss is' the best insurance
agail1~t the dra\vbacks of the piece-\vork systenI.

rI'here are various \vays of keeping an account of the alllount of
berries gathered by each picker. The first of these is the day-book
method where the foreman records each picker's name, the date and
the amount picked. This method is not satisfactory on a very large
scale and is very little used in commercial districts. I t leads to dis
putes bet\veen the picker and groV\Ter as to the amount picked and is
also liable to error.

The check system is used in SOlne districts. By this systelu the
pieker is given a check usually made of aluminunl and about the size
of a 25-cent piece, \vith the design of the fruit and the nUlnber of
boxes stamped on it. Checks are in denominations of 1 pint, 1 quart
or 1 tray. These checks are kept by the picker until pay day and
then turned in for cash. Sometilnes the grov\Ter has an agreement
with the local merchants "Thereby the picker can exchange the checks
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for merchandise and the grower redeems them from the merchants.
The disadvantage of this system is that the pickers may lose the
checks and there is no way for them to get a second check.

The best method of keeping accounts is the double punch-card
system. In this system the picker is given a tag about the size of a
shipping tag ,vhich has his name and number on it, and the rate paid
per box. Numbers are around the edge of the card to designate the
number of boxes picked. When the picker brings a tray to the pack
ing shed, a. number on the card is punched to designate the number
of boxes picked. The picker usually is given a daily card and a
weekly card and paid at the end of the ,,~eek. To keep pickers
from punching their o,vn cards a duplicate card is kept by the fore
man and the t,vo cards punched together. The double punch card
is by far the lllost satisfactory system.

Pickers are usually paid once a ,,'eek in big comnlercial districts
or oftener in small districts. The gro,ver redeems their checks or
punch cards ,vith cash. In order to get pickers to remain all season~

a part of the price paid per box~ usually 1-4 cent, can be kept by
the gro,ver until the final pay day of the season. Perhaps a better
method is to offer a sinlilar bonus for those ,,~ho stay thruout the
season.

The priee paid for pieking in (~olorado varies. Raspberry
gro\vers pay 40 to 50 cents per crate. Strawberry and blackberry
piekers are usually paid 2 or 3 eents a box.

Grading and Packing

l\Iany raspberry gro,vers do not do any grading other than that
done by the pickers in the field. If the pickers are careful to leave
out unripe, over-ripe, injured and very snlall berries, there is really
no need for any grading at the packing shed. Due to the fact that
raspberries are easily injured by handling~ it is much more desir
able that the pickers do the grading as the berries are picked than
that they be rehandled and graded at the paeking shed. Black
berries also ShOl1ld be graded as' picked, obserying the same precau
tions as in the picking of raspberries. Blaekberries are not as perish
able as raspberries and can usually be graded at the packing shed
1vithout appreciable damage but they can be lllore cheaply graded
,vhen picked. De,vberries should also be graded as they are picked.

After the grading is done the boxes are filled up ,vith berries
of the same quality so they ,von't arrive at the market looking hal£
full, due to jarring in transit. In the well-established cOlllmercial
centers, especiallJT "rhere marketing is done thru an association. it is
custonlary to market all of the berries of the district under' SOllie
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specific brand name, and lithographed labels bearing the brand
name and the name of the association are pasted on one or both ends
of the crate. The number of boxes and their individual size must
also be stalnped on the crate in cOlnpliance ,vith the Net vVeight
amendment to the Food and Drug Act ,vhich states that in inter
state shipments the shipper must stalnp plainly on the outside of
the package the contents and nU111ber of open packages contained
in the terms of the largest unit therein. Thus a 24 one-half-pint
crate ,vould be labeled "Contents 24 dry one-half pints." It is a
good business practice for the grower to stamp his own name and
address on the crate also. This is a means of establishing his prod
uct on the market since the consumers are always anxious to obtain
good fruit and ,viII try to get fruit from a gr(nver ,vhose product
they kno,v is dependable.

A packing shed is a very desirable part of the snlall-fruit plan
tation. It is absolutely essential for plantings of one acre or more
and is very desirable for any size commercial planting. The pack
ing shed provides a central point from ,vhich to direct the harvest
ing operations, protects the fruit from sun and rain, provides stor
age room for empty crates and boxes, and furnishes comfortable
surroundings for grading and packing. The simplest type of packing
shed consists only of a cheap framework roofed and usually vvith only
3 sides boarded up, the other side being left open. All types of sheds
are used from this type to the substantially constructed shed which
is practically weather proof and has a loft for permanent storage
of packing materiaL

Life of the Plantation

rrhe length of life of a bramble plantation should be determined
entirely by the returns secured from it. Whenever a braruble plan
tation, ,vhether raspberry, blackberry or dewberry, reaches that stage
in life when it is returning less profit than a young plantation
would, it is time to remove it and start a new plantation. There
are Inany red-raspherry plantations in Colorado 20 or lllore years
of age. It is very probable that these plantings have long since
passed their age of nlaximuIll profit and should be replaced by
ne,ver plantings. 'rhe length of profitable production of a plan
tation depends upon a number (jf factors, chief of vvhich are soil,
diseases and general care. A normal plantation of any of the bram
bles should remain profitable for 10 or 12 years. When they have
reached that age the soil is usually so full of old rODts that it is
difficult to properly irrigate and cultivate the plantation. The
old roots lack the vitality to produce vigorous fruiting canes and if
any disease has been allorvved to remain in the plantation there will
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usually be a number of hills missing and many more so ,veakened
that they can no longer produce much fruit. Usually the general
vigor of a plantation declines after the tenth or t"relfth year.

A silnple method of removing the old planting is to' cut off
all the canes close to the ground after the fruiting season, plovl
deeply to turn up all the old clumps and then haul theln off the
field. It is not advisable to replant the field to brambles at once J

but it should be planted to some cultivated erop for at least 2 years
in order to get all the old roots out of the so:il and to get the land
in a good state of tilth. The land can then be seeded to alfalfa or
s\veet clover and the alfalfa plo,vec1 under in the fall of the third
year or the s,veet clover in the fall of the second year. The follo"r
ing- spring the field can again be planted to brambles. Leave the
last crop of hay and plo,," it under for green manure. Brambles
occupy the ground for a long time and need all the humus and plant
food that can be incorporated into the soil before the young plants
are set.

Yields

The latest available statistics report that the average yield of
raspberries in Colorado is only 1,058 quarts per acre or a little over
176 twenty-four one-half-pint crates per acre. R,aspberries cannot
be raised profitably on sueh 10'" yields. Ho,vever the yields secured
froln raspberry plantations in Colorado need not be this lo,v. The
red-raspberry field sho,vn on the front cover of this bulletin pro
duced in 1928 on its 2 1-4 acres, 1,200 crates. each containing 24
one-half-pint boxes, or an average of 533 1-3 crates per acre. This is
equivalent to 3~200 quarts per acre. This yield is not phenolninal
but is "vhat a gTo,ver should expect if the plantation is operated
efficiently. It is neeessary for Colorado raspberry gro:"\vers to ob
tain yield~ of 2,500 to 3~000 quarts per acre of any branlble crop
if he hopes to secure luuch return on his illvestnlent. l\faintaining
the soil fertility, keeping the soil ill a high state of tilth. applying
the correct alllOl1nt of irrigation "rater, planting onl)T the higher
yielding varieties, strict rouging of plants affected ,vith mosaic, the
use of sprays for spur blight, if present, and plowing out pl~nta
tiol1s more tha,n 10 to 12 years of age should nlake it easily possible
to secure yields 6f 3,000 quarts or lllore per aere of any of t.he braIl1
hIe fruits.

rrhe ,vork of Johnston and Loree sho'vs that yields llU:lY be 1na

terially increased by nlaintaining the plantatio}; in a vigorously
gro,ving condition for the larger eanes produced mueh Iuore and
larger fruit than the smaller ones and canes ,,,ith abundant foliage
were more productive than those of scanty foliage. Their results
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also indicate that yields one-fourth to one-third larger can be ex
pected from the matted or hedge-row systeln of training than from
the hill system. All this shovvs that it is possible to secure large
yields if the correct cultural practices are used.

Insects

Raspberry Cane-borer.-This insect is often found in Colorado
raspberry plantations. It seldom does a great deal of damage, but
may become serious if control measures are not practiced when it
appears. The adult of this pest is a black beetle about half an inch
long. The body segment just back of the head is yello,v. The larva,
vvhich damages the canes of both the blackberry and raspberry, is
a yellovvish \vhite grub 1-2 to 3-4 of an inch long and about 1-16 of
an inch \vide or slightly ,vider.

The adult beetles lay their eg'gs usually in early Jnne in north
ern Colorado. The beetle commonly makes t,vo ro'vs of punctures
around the cane about half an inch apart and deposits the egg in

. a small hole between them. The double rovv of punctures is thought
to be for the purpose of slowing down the circulation of sap to
prevent the crushing of the egg by the rapidly growing tip. The
first indication of the damage is the withering and drooping of the
tips of young canes. Exanlination shows that the center of the cane
has been hallo,ved out by the yOllng larva ,vhich hatches and bur
ro\vs its vvay down,vard in the cane. 'rhe larva reaches the root
of the plant by autumn and then transforms to a pupa and passes
thevvinter. An examination of the cane during the dornlant season
shows that the larva has burrovved the entire length of the cane and
holes abdut 1-16 of an inch in dianleter are found at irregular in
tervals along the cane. These holes are made by the larva to en
able it to deposit its excrelnent outside the burro\v.

Control.-The most efficient nlethod of controlling this insect
is to break off and burn the tips of the injured canes as soon as
they sho\v the characteristic \vilting. 'J.1he tips should be broken off
3 or 4 inches belo'v the vvilted portion of the canes. If the tips- are
broken off belo'v this point the larvae are left in the cane tips which
are destroyed. This breaking off of the young cane tips does not
injure the canes since it usually alllounts to about the length of cane
that ,voulcl be renloved in pruning an uninjured cane. If the tips
are not removed when they sho\v vvilting, the larvae burro,v clown
to the roots and the first indication of damage is the shriveling of
the leaves on the canes ,vhen gro,vth starts the follo\ving season.
When this occurs the vvhole plant should be dug up and destroyed
since the insect is in the roots and cannot be reached.
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Red Spider.-This insect may become quite troublesome in any
section of Colorado. It is about 1-50 of an inch long and varies
from pale greenish-yello"T to crimson red. It is usually noticed as
little red dots about the size of a pin poin~. On closer inspection,
either ,vith the naked eye or with a Inagnifying glass, they can be
recognized as insects. They hibernate in the ground or in rubbish
and emerge in the spring.

Red spiders llsually spin a delicate silken ,veb on the under
side of the leaves and use it as a protective covering while they suck
the juice from the leaves. They lay their eggs and the young de
velop under this \veb. The yello\ving of the foliage is usually the
first indieation of their presence.

Control.-Various methods of control have been tried, none of
which have been successful under all conditions. The red spider
thrives under dry, hot conditions and is, therefore mo"re likely to be
prevalent in seasons of little rainfall. Dusting ,vith sulfur is effec
tive under llloist conditions. Commercial liqliid lime-sulfur at the
rate of 1 gallon to 49 gallons of "rater is llsually effective. Vo1ck
or other nliscible oils, applied according to the directions of the
nlanufaeturers, .are also very good. These dil compounds make an
emulsion ,vhen nlixed ,vith "rater. They can be purchased frolll any
dealer in spraying lllateriais.

Control lneasures are more effective ,vhen employed before the
spiders spin their ,veb, since they are then easier to reach and kill.
Close observation ,viII reveal their presence before the \vebs are
spun.

Diseases

If healthy pIants are used to start the plantation and ordinary
field sanitation is practiced, there usually is little trouble from dis
eases in Colorado. Disease control depends upon the use of pre
ventive llleasures first and control luethods after\vard. The most
iInportant lllethdd of prevention is the purchase of plants froIll a
reliable nursery" that sells only healthy plants. Next COUles the qlles
tion of sanitation "TNhich Iueans the reuloval of Yveeds, old canes, dis
eased plants and all rubbish vlhieh 111ight provide a harboring place
for gerIUS. But diseases ,vill oecasionally beeonle seri011S even in the
best-eared-for plantations. The most likely to be found in Colorado
bralnble plantings are diseussed belo,,,.

Crown Gall.-rrhjs is a disease "\vhieh is sOlnetinles found on
bralllbles especially raspberries. The affected plants have the gall
like s,velling on the roots or cane or both, ShO\V11 in Fig. 13. The
p~allts gradually becolne \veaker ant1 eventually die.
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This 8ho,\r8 that if 've are to preYent loss from tllosaic it is de
sirable to grow varieties that are either highly klendusjc or that are
fairly resistant to mosaic, or both. Fortunately we have. productive,
high-quality varieties that are either highly klendusic or resistant.
H;erbert is highly klendusic but slightly resistant; but the ldsses are
light on account of its ability to escape the disease. King is highly
klendusic and also highly resistant, giving us a desirable early var
iety. June is only slightly klendusic, but also very resistant; there
fore mosaic losses from it are not heavy. June is another desirable
early variety. Cuthbert is only slightly klendusic and also tends to
low resistance and losses from 1110saic 111ay therefore be yery heavy.
Ho,vever, on account of the high quality of the Cuthbert it should
be retained as a home-garden variety. Colulubian is in the same class
,vith Cuthbert but is still the n10st desirable of the common purple
raspberries. 1V1a1"lboro' is not klendusic and tends toward low resis
tance. Therefore its use for cOlnmercial planting is questionable
no'v that \ve have snch desirable varieties as Latham and Herbert to
take its place.

IVldst 'varieties of the black raspberry contract mosaic from the
reds rather readily but the disease does not spread ,vithin the variety
very rapidly; in other ,vords they are only slightly klendusic but
very resistant. The planting of black-raspberry varieties at a dis
tance of 50 to 100 yards froln red-raspberry plantings will rnaterially
reduce mosaic losses. Plum Farmer is 11101'e highly klendusic than
any of the comInon varieties of black raspberry.

Control of l\tIosaic.-Sprays are not effective in the control of
mosaic. Since mosaic is a disease of the internal structure of the
plant, sprays c011ld not possibly have any direct effect. The only
possible effect that sprays can have is in destroying the aphids that
carry the disease. But even sprays especially designed to destroy
the aphids have not proved successful. FnrtherIllore, spraying is an
expensive operation.

'rhe cheapest and 11108t effective inethod of controlling mosaic
is the remdval and destruction of the diseased plants. l\ferely re
moving the canes is not enoHgh because the root system also becomes
diseased. The plants should be dug onto 'rhe reu10yal of diseased
plants is kno,vn as roguing. In nevvly set plantings roguing should
be begun the first year. 'rhe plantation should. be gone oyer several
times and the plants pulled up and burned. Pulling young plants
removes the root systeln. If left another year or t,vo the root sYstem
must be dug out ,vhich requires luuch 1110re labor than the p~lliing
up of young plants. The aphids that carry 1110saic are not usually
nun1erous in a young plantation and careful roguing the first veal"
will elinlinate a great deal of it in later ~iears. In old plantations
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roguing is often a considerable task but it is the only means of get
ting rid of mosaic. If old plantations contain a very large percent
age of mosaic-infected plants it is usually advisable to remove the
planting and start a Dew plantation elsewhere.

When diseased plants are being removed the aphids on them
commonly fall to the ground and cra,vl to other plants and infect
them. To prevent the spread of aphis the fo'liage of the diseased
plant can be burned before the plant is removed. This can be done
with a torch or by sprinkling the plants with gasoline.

R,oguing should be begun early in the season. There are two
reasons for this; first, diseased plants can be more readily detected
in the early part of the season and second, most infection takes place
after the middle of June. Delay in roguing may result in leaving
plants that are diseased but have not had time to develop symptoms.
These plants will be a source of infection all summer and greatly
increase the number of diseased plants.

Anyone vvishing to learn more about mosaic and similar bramble
diseases shdulcl vvrite to: Director, IVlichigan Agricultural Experi
ment Station, East Lansing, Michigan, for Technical Bulletin No.
80, "Virus Diseases of Raspberries," by C. W. Bennett; 1 and
Director, New York State Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva,
New York, for Bulletin 543, "Mosaic of Raspberries," by W. How
ard R,ankin 4. The publications give a thoro and authentic discus
sion of these diseases.

Anthracnose.-Black raspberries suffer most from this disease.
De,vberries are also severely attacked. It is fonnd on red and purple
raspberries and on blackberries but seldom becomes severe. All of
the commercial varieties of black raspberries are susceptible to an
thracnose.

Symptoms.-This disease first appears as brownish spots when
the young canes are 6 to 8 inches tall. As the canes grow the spots
increase in size. On the mature cane they are elliptical in shape
and one-eighth inch or more across their shortest diameter. They
are then grayish white ,vith a purple border. In severe cases the
spots may coalesce to form large areas o(n the cane. Fig. 23. In
these areas the wood is usually exposed and cracks and dries out,
greatly ,veakening the cane. Dry ,vea.ther is unfavorable to the
'spread of the disease and therefore it seldom becomes serious in
Colorado. Spores are liberated from the lesions all during the sum
mer. Anthracnose is also found on the leaves and fruit but its worst
damage is that done to the canes.

Control.-The best methods of controlling anthracnose are sani
tation and spraying. The piece of the old cane left on tip-rooted
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plants may be diseased. Fig. 24. Therefore, if any anthracnose
lesions are found on the old stub at planting time they should be re
moved and the plant set deep enough to cover the tip completely.

Either lilne-sulfur or bordeaux mixture is effective in reduc
ing lo:s~es from anthracnose. rrhe follo,ving spray schedule should
be followed: First spray.-Just before growth starts-lime-sulphur,
7 gallons to 43 gallons of ,vater.

Second spray.-When new shoots are 8 to 10 inches tall. Lime
sulfur, 1 1-4 gallons in 48 3-4 gallons of ,vater or bordeaux mix
ture 3-4-50.

'rhird spray.-Just before blossoming-same as second spray.
Fourth spray.-Soon after harvest-same as second and third

sprays.
The removal of the old canes as soon as harvest is over is also

advisable as this practice removes a possible source of infection.

BUSH FRUITS

The commonest bush fruits are the gooseberries and currants.
They are not grown commercially on a very large scale in Colorado.
They are not usually very profitable unless a special market is avail
able. Ho"rever, they are very desirable for a home-garden fruit in
the irrigated sections of the state. They are both extrelllely hardy and
require no special culture. They lllu~t haTe "rater and are not
usually very suceessful in the dryland portions of the state.

Characteristics.-Gooseberries and currants have perennial tops
and roots and the individual branches bear for a nunlber of years.
I-Io,vever, the branches ~oon pass their age of 11laxlml1m prodl1ction
and are then usually remo~ved in pruning in order that younger and
heavier-yielding branches can take their place. rrhe young shoots
are unbranched and are of a grayish color. In the second year of
their gro,vth the shoots turn to a bro,vnish color and send 011t lateral
branches. As the age of the cane increases the color deepens and
the branches beconle nlore nUlnerous.

Sites

Soils.-G00seberries and currants make the most satisfactory
gro,vth when planted in a deep, cool, fertile, well-drained soil, con
taining plenty of humus. jSilt and clay-loam soils are Inore suited
to their culture than soils containing considerable sand. Good drain
age is essential for they ,vill not grovv in a ,vater-logged soil even
tho they require plenty of ,vater.

Exposure.-If there is any choice of exposure a n<1rthern slope
should be chosen. Both the gooseberry and the currant grow '\vild
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in shady situations or on northern slopes where the hot sun does not
directly strike them, and the best results are secured when these con
ditions are approximated. Good air drainage is essential since both
of these fruits bloolll early in the season, and if there are any air
pockets in which the cold air can settle, the flovvers are liable to be
injured by late spring frosts.

Varieties

Gooseberries.-On account of ease of growing, the Do\vning and
Houghton varieties have long been the most extensively planted of
the American varieties of gooseberries. But they both produce small
fruit and the Houghton is susceptible to milde\v. The Downing is
mildew resistant and bears slightly larger fruit. They should be
replaced by the newer and better varieties.

Champion.-Also called Oregon Champion. This variety is grown
in several parts of Colorado'. It is vigorous, productive, bears early,
the fruit is of medium size and of good quality.

Poorman..-This is the best of the Anlerican varieties. The
plants are large, very vigorous, productive and healthy. The fruit
is larger than that of the above-nallied varieties, ripens in early mid
season vvith a long ripening period and the quality is equal or better
than that of all other American varieties. It is easily propagated
from cuttings.

Chautauqua.-This is the best of the European varieties of
gooseberry. The plants are large, vigorous, very productive and
healthy. The fruit ripens in midseason, is large, silvery green, juicy
and £irn1, and of high quality. It is lnuch superior to' Downing and
Houghton.

Currants.-Fay.-Also called Fay's Prolific. This is one of
the most popular red varieties. The plants are of medium size and
are moderately productive. The clusters and berries are very large
and uniform, Inaking a very attractive fruit. The cluster stenlS are
long, \:vhich makes picking easy. The berries, \vhich ripen in early
lllidseason, are dark red, juicy and thin skinned so that the fruits
are excellent for canning and for jelly.

Perfection.-This is a very desirable variety. The plants are
llledilUll in size, vigorous, hardy, healthy and very productive. r~rhe

fruit ripens in early midseason, is large, dark red, easily picked,
ships ,veIl, has a desirable flavor and high quality.

\Vhite Grape is usually considered to be the best O'f the ,:vhite
currants on account of vigor, hardiness, healthiness and productive-
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ness. It has the largest clusters and berries of any of the white
sorts. The fruit ripens in midseason, is a clear yello\vish white,
tender, firm, juicy and of godd quality.

Wilder.-Wilder is one of the best red varieties of currants.
The plants are large, vigorous, productive and free from insect and
disease damage. The fruit ripens in late midseason, the clusters are
long and compact, the berries medium to large, attractive, dark red
and of good quality.

Boskoop Giant.-For those who desire a black currant this var
iety is \:vorthy of trial. The plants are large, vigorous and produc
tive. The fruit ripens in midseason; the berries are large, sweet.
pleasantly flavored and of good quality. The color is dull black.
Black currants are generally not nearly as satisfactory as the red
varieties.

Propagation

The common method of propagating gooseberries and currants
is by the use of hard,vood cuttings. The cuttings are made in the
fall at any time after the plants become dormant. ,rigorous shoots
that grevv during the preceding summer are used for cuttings. The
cuttings are made 8 to 10 inches long ,vith the lower cut made just
below a bud and the upper cut an inch above the bud. This facili
tates the formation of the callus over the lo\ver end and makes it
easy to distinguish the top fronl the bOttOIll before the cutting is
calloused over.

The cuttings are tied in bunches of 25 and stored over winter in
sawdust or sand at approxinlately 40 degrees F. and \vith just enough
lnoisture to' prevent any tendency to,vard drying out. In the spring
the cuttings are planted out in the nursery rows. They are set 6 to
8 inches apart in the ro,v in order to allow cultivation between them,
and with only the two top buds above the surface to induce deep
rooting. The follo,ving spring they should be big enough to set out
permanently. Those plants that have not grown vigorously should
be left in the nursery another year.

Instead of storing the cuttings in sawdust the bundles may be
buried upside down in a ,varm, "Tell-drained soil and coyered 3 inches
deep. This allovls the cuttings to callus the same as if sto'red in
sawdust. The follo':ving- spring they are set out in the nursery and
handled in the manner described aboye. The cuttings should ~l"\vavs
be planted in the nursery as early as' possible in the spring beca~se
they start into gro"\vth at low teluperature8. Fig. 25 sho\ys ho,y
the shoots gro'"\v fronl a cutting of gooseberry or enrrant.
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Planting

The soil should be prepared as early in the spring as possible
and the plants set at once. Fall planting is not advisable in Colo
rado on account of the severe ,vinters.

Sourceolf Plants.-It is advisable to purchase plants from a
reliable nursery rather than try to propagate them unless one de
sires to propagate some plants from a special plant which he owns.
Good nurseries sell only first-class stock which is usually more satis
factory than home-propagated plants. One-year-old plants are satis
factory and cheaper, but when the grower desires bearing plants in
a short time he should purchase 2-year-old plants.

When the plants arri"ve from the nursery they should be un
packed at once and if the ground is not ready to set them out they
should be heeled in until planting' tilne. If the plants are dry \vhen
they arrive from the nursery they sho:uld be watered before heeling in.

Setting the Plants.-Before the plants are set the dead diseased
and injured roots should be eu t off and long roots shortened. To
balance the pruning of the root system the top ShOllld be cut back
about one-third. The plants should be set 4 to 5 feet apart in rows
7 feet apart. If cross cultivation is to be practiced the plants should
be set 6 feet apart each \vay. The plants should be set deep enough
for the lo,ver branches to be partially covered. This facilitates the
training of the plant to the bush form.

In setting, the field is marked and then the holes dug as the
plants are set. The holes should be large enoug'h to receiYe the rdot
system "vithout crowding. After the root systelll is spread out the
hole is filled., taking care to carefully firlll the soil about the roots A

Cultivation

The gooseberry or currant plantation shotlld be cultivated in
much the' same manner as the bramble plantation. Cultivate often
enough to keep dovvn ,veeds and to prevent the formation of a crust
em the surface. Surface crusts are particularly liable to form after
irrigations if the plantation is not cultivated as soon as the soil is
dry enough to work.

The frequency of cultivations should decrease after the middle
of August in order to allo\y the bushes to ripen up their "rood be
fore winter. From this time on cultivation should be practiced only
after irrigations. It nlay be necessary to go over the field once dur
ing the ·season ,vith hO'es in order to reUlove weeds around the plants.
Deep cultivation is advisable the first 2 years in order to keep the
soil loose and friable. After the second year the roots are too close
to the surface for deep cultivation to be practiced.
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Irrigation

Both the gooseberry and the currant require plenty of water
for good grovvth and fruit production. The furrow system of irri
gatiom. should be practiced, using a shallow furrow on each side of
the row. The ""Tater should be left to run in the irrigation ditches
until the soil is soaked down to a depth of at least one foot. The
next irrigation should not be given until the soil beginS' to dry out,
V\Thich will usually be a period of 10 days to 2 weeks. This system
is much better than that of applying frequent shallow irrigations,
V\Then the plant is never adequately watered and often suffers because
the root system does not receive plenty of water.

Winter Protection

The gooseberry and currant are both hardy in Colorado and
do not need to be buried for ",vinter protection. However it is ad
visable to mulch around the crown of the plant ,,,ith straV\TY manure
to a depth of 3 or 4 inches. This prevents any ,vinter injury that
may occur to the crown. The mulch should be put on in the fall
after one or two freezes. The freezes rid the field of mice and there
is then no danger of them living in the ll1ulch and damaging the
bushes. In the spring the mulch can be scattered bet\veen the rows
and worked into the soil by the first cultivation.

Training

Commercial plantings of gooseberries and currants are trained
to the bush forIn. The plants arc set deep enough to cover the lo-vver
branehes "vith dirt at their junction' with the main steIn. The ne-vv
shoots then rise from underground buds, thus seeuring a bushy plant.
In the tree forn1 of training the central stem is allo,ved to grow to
a height of about a foot before any side shoots are left. The main
disadvantage of this~~type of training is that if the currant borer
attacks the sten1 the ,vhole plant is destroyed, ,vhereas in the bush
form of training only one of the several stems V\Tould be lost. Fur·
thermore, the damage from ,vinc1s is liable to be greater \vhere thf
tree £ofln af training is used.

Pruning

'ro intelligently prune any fruiting plant a knov\Tledge of the
Iuanner in ,vhich it bears its fruit is essential. The gooseberry and
currant bear Inost of their fruit (1) on 1-year-old canes that grew
from the ero\vn of the plant, (2) on 1-year-old shoots that arise
laterally or terminally on older \vooel, (3) on l-year-old spnrs on
2-year or older cane~, and (4) on 2-year-old spurs on canes 3 or
lllore years old. Thu5 it is seen that lnost of the fruit is borne on
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young wood, from which it readily follo'""s that an abllndance of
vigorous ne'v gro,vth each year is essential to maintain the plant
in a high state of production. The fruit ,vhich older wood produces
is far inferior to that produced from the young wood. J\fost goose
berry and currant plantations are not pruned severely enough and
it is a common sight to find bushes in ,vhich there are canes 6 or 7
years old, bearing very little marketable fruit, with only a fe,v spind
ling ne\y shoots gro,ving from the cro,vn.

Pruning Young Plants.-To secure the correct alnount of vigor
ous fruiting ,vood the following pruning schedule should be followed,
always doing the pruning in the late ,vinter or early spring before
groiW"th has started and changing the dates to suit the date of indi
vidual plantings.

Spring 1929-Young plants pruned back to 3 or 4 branches 10 to
12 inches high at the time of planting.

Spring 1930-Remove injured and ,veak shoots and then re
mainder to 4 to 6 vigorous shoots. A little fruit
,viII be borne during the summer.

Spring 1931-Remo've all of the shoots that gre,v froIll the crown
during the summer of 1930 except 3 or 4 vigor
ous ones. The bush after pruning has 4 to 6 two
year-old branches and 3 or 4 one-year-old
branches. The plant should bear abol1t one-half
of a full crop during the summer of 1931.

Spring 1932-R,emove all of the shoots that gre"r from the
cro,vn of the plant during the summer of 1931
except 3 or 4 vigor01.1S ones. Also thin the ShODtS
left in the spring of 1930 to 3 or 4. 'rhe bush
nn,,~ consist~ of 3 or 4 three-year-old canes, 3 or 4
t,vo-year-old canes and 3 or 4 one-year-old canes
and should bear a full crop during the SUIDnler
of 1932.

Spring 1933-Remove the 3 or 4 canes ,vhich ,vere left in the
Spring of 1930 since they are the oldest ones on
the plant and have already produced their best
erops. Leave 3 or 4 vigorous young shoots that
gre\v fronl the crown of the plant during the
SUIDlner of 1932. rrhese replace the old c.anes
,vhich are ren10ved. Fron1 this tin1e on the an
nual pruning consists of reuloving the oldest canes
and leaving a like nUlnber of young shoots to
take their places. In this '\7a.y the bllSh ,viII a1-
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ways contain the correct number of canes to pro
duce a heavy crop of fruit and at the same time
the plant ,viII be able to send up a vigorous crop

of new shoots from the crown.

Pruning Old Plants.-When old bushes have been carefully
pruned all of their lives they should be pruned in the same ,vay as
young bushes just beginning to bear full crops. Ho,vever, old bushes
are quite common which have never been pruned. In such cases
there is a preponderance of old vvood and very little young vvood
present. Consequently the fruit that is produced is sUlall and
inferior in quality. Since young wood is essential to the production
of desirable fruit the old bushes must be pruned severely in order
to stinlulate the production of vigorous young canes. For best
results it is advisable to remove all wood over 3 years old and thin
vvhat is left to 3 vigorous canes of each year's growth. The follow
ing year the oldest canes should be removed and enough vigorous
young canes left to replace thenl. ..LL\.fter this time the pruning each
year should be that outlined above for a bearing young bush.

Fertilizers

Very few experiments have ever been conducted in any part of
the lJnited States with fertilizers for currants and goo:seberries.
Therefore no definite recommendations can be made in regard to
the use of commercial fertilizers. The only fertilizer practice that
can be recommended is the use of barnyard manure in those cases
where the plantation seems to be lacking vigor or where the soil seems
to need humus. An application of 10 to 15 tons per acre of "\vell
rotted barnyard manure should be sufficient under Colorado con
ditions. The frequency of application will depend entirely upon
the condition of the soiL

Harvesting

Gooseberries are usually harvested green. Therefore the com
mon practice is to wait until most of the berries are full grown and
then pick all of them at once.

When currants are to be used for making jelly they should be
picked before all of them are ripe. But when they are to' be used
for rnaking preserves, jams, etc., they should not be picked until
they are well ripened. Currants are picked by removing the entire
cluster and not by removing the individual berries, which would
require too much labor.

Picking receptacles similar to those used for harvesting the
bramble fruits are satisfactory for harvesting gooseberries and cur-
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rants. The fruit should not be exposed to the sun's rays any longer
than is necessary after picking. Gooseberries and currants are
marketed in the same sort of containers as the bramble fruits, using
the crate containing 24 boxes, either pint or quart size.

Insects

Imported Currant Worm.-The larva of this insect is a small
greenish-yellow worm which is covered with small black spots when
young. It is about 3-4 of an inch long when full grown. It is
equally destructive to gooseberries and currants, in severe cases
eating all the leaves on the plant. It feeds very rapidly and often
does considerable damage before noticed. There are usually two
broods during the summer, the first appearing soon after the leaves
come out and the second about the time the fruit is ready to harvest.

Control.-The imported currant worm can be controlled by
spraying thoroly ,vith arsenate of lead, 1 pound to 50 gallons of
water, as soon as the caterpillars appear. Thoro and timely spray
ing to control the first brood greatly reduces the damage from the
second. If it is necessary to spray near picking time, white helle ...
bore at the rate of 3 pounds in 50 gallons of ,vater: should be used
instead of the arsenate of lead. Hellebore is not so poisonous to
man aRd is safer to use near picking time than is arsenate of lead.
Fresh hellebore in air-tight cans should be used because it soon loses
its poisonous properties when exposed to the air.

Currant Borer.-The larva of the currant borer moth is a vel
lo,vish grub about 1-2 inch long which burrows into the eanes' of
currants and occasionally gooseberries. The canes are weakened and
eventually die. The infested canes should be Cllt out and burned
early in the summer before the insect leayes them.

Currant Aphid.-The currant aphid is a sUlal1 green plant
lou~e. The aphids gather on the under side of the leaves and suck
the juice from thenl. The leaf edges consequently curl under and the
upper surface takes on a s,vollen 01' blistered appearance. Bright
red spots are often present on the upper surface of infested leaves.

Control.-The Inost effective control Illeasure is 40 percent nico
tine sulfate diluted at the rate of 3-4 pint to 100 gallons of ,vater
or spray material~ and applied before the leaves become di5tinctly
curled. since it is necessary to actually ,vet the insects ,vith the spray
in order to kill theIne Nicotine sulfate can be conlbined with any
other spray Inaterial. ~

Diseases

Powdery Mildew.-'rhis is a disease that affects gooseberries
mo~t cOlumonly but is also occasionally fonnd on currants. The
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disease attack the leaves, canes and berries. It usually appears first
as a whitish powdery-looking growth on the under side of the leaves
and progresses to the other parts of the plant if the infection is
severe. As it becomes older the color changes to brownish. It is
always ,vorse under damp conditions.

ControL-This disease can be controlled by a dormant spray
of lime-sulfur, 6 1-4 gallons to 43 3-4 gallons of water; followed by
3 or 4 summer sprays of lime-sulfur, 1 1-4 gallons to 48 3-4 gallons
of water, applied first when the buds start opening and repeated
every 10 to 14 days. This spray cannot, however, be used after the
berries begin to form, if they are to' be sold for canning, because it
produces "hydrogen swell" in the canned product.

Leaf Spot.-Leaf spot is a fungous disease found on both the
gooseberry and the currant. It seldom does much damage in Colo
rado. The disease appears as yellowish-brovvn spots on the upper
surface of the leaves. In severe cases the diseased leaves fall pre
maturely. This weakens the plant and cuts dOvvn the crop of the
following season. A dormant spray of lime-sulphur, 6 3-4 gallons to
43 3-4 gallons of water, followed by summer sprays as needed of
lime-sulfur, 1 1-4 gallons to 48 3-4 gallons of water, or bordeaux
mixture 3-4-50, will control leaf spot.

SUMMARY

Brambles

The red raspberry is the most important of the brambles In

Colorado. The black raspberry ranks second. Brambles can be
grown at altitudes up to 8,000 feet.

Brambles are desirable crops to include in the farm plan but
should not be grown in a speculative way.

Red raspberries and blackberries are propagated by suckers or
by root cuttings. Black and purple raspberries and dewberries are
propagated by tip layering.

Select a site that has rich, well-drained soil, and that is protected
from winds.

Use high-yielding, disease-resistant varieties that produce ber
ries firm enough for shipping if the n1arket is distant. Do not grow
everbearing varieties commercjally.

Plant brambles after an intensively cultivated crop, order plants
from a reliable nursery, heel them in when they arrive, never let
them dry out, and plant 2 to 3 inches deeper than they stood in
the nursery_ Plant 3 to 4 feet apart in rows 6 to 8 feet apart.
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Cultivate tho-roly to keep down "reeds and suckers and to pre
vent the formation of a surface crust.

Keep the soil well supplied with humus by applications of 10
to 15 tons of barnyard manure per acre every few years.

Soak up the soil to a depth of 1 foot when irrigating and irri
gate as frequently as is necessary to keep the plantation in a vigor
ously gro\ving condition. Decrease the frequency of irrigations
after midsummer so that the plants can luature their \vood before
winter.

Winter protection is necessary for brambles in many part of
the state. The best kind of winter protection is a fall covering of
soil to a depth of 4 to 6 inches. ITncover the canes in the spring
before the leaves start to push out.

The brambles all produce their fruit on I-year-old canes \vhich
die after bearing. The plantation w:iil.l produce a full crop \vhen 3
years o'ld~

Use either the hill or hedge-ro\v system of training. A larger
yield is probable when the hedge-ro\v system is used.

Brambles must be pruned to equalize their vegetative and fruit
producing tendencies. Bramble pruning is fruit thinning.

Harvest brambles for shipping as soon as the berries can be
removed without injury, but for home use or local luarkets do not
harvest the berries until they are fully ripe.

Use the largest sized package that can be handled easily and
the largest sized individual box in which the berries can be shipped
without damage to them. This effects a saving in cost of package
materials.

Pay the pickers on the piece-work basis and use the double
punch-card system of keeping accounts with them.

Grade the berries as they are picked to avoid the damage re
sulting from handling again. Provide a centrally located packing
shed. Harvesting operations can be directed from it, the frllit is
protected from the sun and rain, and empty packing material can
be stored in it.

R,enlove the plantation after the tenth to tweLfth year. After
this tiIne it is usually not as profitable as a young plantation would
be.

Yields of 3,000 quarts per acre can be expected in normal years
if the plantation is well cared for.
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Control cane borers by breaking off and burning the infested
part of the cane. Spray with lime-sulfur or Volck to control red
spider.

Purchase only disease-free nursery stock and practice farm
sanitation as aids in disease control.

Plant disease-free stock and dig up and burn all infected plants
for crown-gall control.

Spray \vith bordeaux mixture for the control of spur blight;
apply it thoroly, at the correct concentration and at the right time.

For mosaic control buy disease-free plants, use resistant var
ieties of high quality and productiveness, and rogue out the dis
eased plants early in the season.

To reduce mosaic losses in black raspberries, plant them 50 to
100 yards from red raspberries.

Bush Fruits

Plant gooseberries and currants in deep, cool, fertile, well
drained soil, containing plenty of humus, and on a northern slope
with good air drainage if there is any choice of slope.

Plant vigorous, productive varieties which bear large berries
of high quality..

Propagate most varieties by ha1'<1,,'ood cuttings. Varieties that
do not root readily from cuttings are propagated by luound layering.

Supply humus before planting either thru a cover crop or an
application of 10 to 15 tons of barnyard manure per acre.

Purchase plants from a reliable nursery, unpack and heel them
in when they arrive, and plant 4 to 5 feet apart ,in rows 7 feet
apart.

Cultivate and irrigate the same as brambles.

Scatter manure over the cro\vns to a depth of 3 to 4 inches for
winter protection.

'l'raining to the bush form causes less danlage from wind and
borers than training to the tree form.

Remove V\lood over 3 years old because the best fruit is borne
on y011ng canes and removing old ,"vood stimulates the production
of vigorous young canes.

Gooseberries are usually harvested green and as soon as they
are full grown. Harvest currants for jelly before they are all ripe,
but for other purposes leave them until ,veIl ripened.
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Spray with arsenate of lead or white hellebore to control cur
rant worms.

Cut out and burn canes infested \vith currant borer. Spray
with nicotine sulfate to control currant aphis.

Po\vdery milde\v can be controlled by sprays of lime-sulfur..

Leaf spot, if present, can be controlled by lilne-sulfur sprays.
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